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We’re All Part of the Energy Connection
A message from Robert L. Noble and Irene M. Stillings
This is a great time for
sustainability, not just here in San
Diego, but throughout California
and across the nation as leaders
turn toward new energy strategies
and policies, including many of the
things we have supported at the
California Center for Sustainable
Energy for more than a decade.

energy (PACE) financing. The PACE
mechanism will allow residents
to purchase solar energy systems
and implement energy-efficiency
measures with funding tied to their
property taxes, not their mortgages.
Stay tuned, because these
programs are going to get under
way during 2010.

It’s not just the president or our
governor who believe the time has
come for renewable and efficient
energy planning. It’s leaders at
every level, from forward-thinking
mayors and corporate officers to
LEED-certified homeowners – all
looking for ways to conserve
energy, save money, become
energy independent and help
preserve the planet. It’s everyday
people . . . like you and us.

“It will take an entire
nation to build a clean
energy future. We’re
part of the energy
connection, and we
hope you will join us.”

At CCSE, we see great opportunities
in 2010 for new energy partnerships
as federal stimulus funds come to
the region. A host of grants and
awards have been made to local
governments and organizations
for clean generation projects,
energy audits, whole-house
retrofits, weatherization, green
job workforce development
and many other energy-related
activities. We are already working
with local government officials
on one of the main building
blocks of the upcoming energy
evolution: property assessed clean

The past year was a time of
tremendous growth and progress
for CCSE. We completed major
incentive programs for solar water
heating and alternative fuel vehicles
and were awarded two follow-on
programs that will replace them.
It was the first full year of our
Energy Advisory Service that offers
expertise and consulting services
to commercial clients, and we
expanded our Engineering Services.
During 2009, we processed
the greatest annual number of
California Solar Initiative (CSI)
residential applications and
incentives in the three-year-old
program – as many in October

alone as in all of 2007. And we’re
moving through the rebate
steps for both CSI residential and
nonresidential twice as fast as
originally planned. The first year
of the Multifamily Affordable Solar
Housing portion of CSI also has
been a tremendous success in San
Diego, with 100 percent of the
program Track 1 funds reserved for
current applications. You will read
about many more CCSE successes in
the following pages.
Our education programs
continue to expand, with notable
advancements in green job
training. We’ve created resources
for employers and job seekers and
are working with government,
professional, education and
community groups to help develop
the local green marketplace. We
are a partner in two clean energy
workforce training programs with
stimulus funding, and there are
more education projects to come.
We held some terrific public
events promoting clean energy
and sustainability throughout the
year, putting our message and
information before thousands
of San Diegans. We championed
energy issues throughout the
county and the state and engaged
in several collaborations with
local, regional and statewide
organizations. We hired new

people, including a director
of education and outreach, an
engineering manager, a distributed
generation manager and other
technical and administrative staff,
growing our organization by
15 percent.
There is momentum now for
cleaner, more efficient and less
fossil fuel-dependent energy
production as public awareness
of the benefits provided by
renewable and sustainable energy
technologies steadily grows. At
CCSE, we’re clearly pleased to see
things moving forward because
there’s still a long way to go. It will
take an entire nation to build a
clean energy future. We’re part of
the energy connection, and we
hope you will join us.

Robert L. Noble, chairman, board of directors

Irene M. Stillings, executive director
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Make the clean energy connection
and learn what lots of solar
homeowners already know − going
solar makes sense. Visit us online at
www.energycenter.org/gosolar
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Milestones 2009
Founded in 1996, the California Center for Sustainable Energy (CCSE) provides expertise and education as well as rebate programs, energy advising,

engineering consulting and a wide array of other services and information critical to achieving energy independence and a cleaner, healthier planet.
We approach these challenges within a framework of five sustainability planks that define our areas of focus.

Renewable Energy
We offer technical support,
incentives and general
information needed to
make smart choices about
implementing solar and
other renewable energy
technologies.
• Responsible for
incentivizing nearly
38,000 kilowatts of electric
generation capacity
• Awarded incentives totaling
about $47 million
• Presented 45 workshops
on solar photovoltaics and
solar water heating to a
broad range of stakeholders

Energy Efficiency
We are committed to sharing
objective, independent
information and expertise with
local businesses, residents and
municipalities to help them
implement energy efficiency.
• Major facility energy
audits: 75
• More than 10,000 visitors to
the Energy Resource Center
• Five staff certified as Home
Energy Rating System raters
• Achieved energy savings
exceeding 14 million kWh
of electricity and 89,000
therms of natural gas for
tax-exempt organizations
• Supported area
governments in energy
planning, grant applications
and technical assistance

Green Building
We assist San Diegans in
identifying cost-saving
opportunities that support
healthy, efficient and
sustainable homes and
buildings.
• Presented workshops
related to green building
technologies and practices
• Hosted more than 300
residents at a green building
expo in April
• Provided strategic green
building consulting
to several landmark
developments in the region

Transportation
We support education and
efforts to increase the use of
alternative fuel vehicles and
transportation options that
mitigate air quality problems.
• Completed two-year Fueling
Alternatives vehicle rebate
program with nearly $2.6
million awarded and more
than 515,000 gallons of
gas per year saved by the
vehicles purchased
• Selected to administer new
statewide Air Resources
Board electric and plugin electric vehicle rebate
program
• More than 600 people
attended CCSE’s Street
Smart San Diego

Climate Change
We help the community
learn about greenhouse gas
emissions, impacts of climate
change and reducing their
carbon footprint through
education and outreach
programs.
• CCSE energy-savings
programs facilitated the
elimination of nearly 14,000
tons of greenhouse gas
emissions during 2009
• Developed carbon-related
consulting services
• Gave 11 community
presentations on impacts of
climate change
• Launched the classroom
program Green Learning
Adventure for 5th-8th grade
students
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Incentive
Programs
Renewable energy and transportation incentive programs
that provide customer education, industry training and
technical support

CCSE is proud to work with members of the clean energy industry,
businesses, government agencies, homeowners and others in our
community to implement renewable energy options in San Diego
and beyond. We administer several state rebate programs that
support the development and installation of solar and other clean
energy technologies and the adoption of greener transportation.
During 2009, the Incentive Program teams completed successful
incentive programs for solar water heating and alternative fuel
vehicles, launched a solar program for low-income housing
and experienced rapid growth in residential solar installation
applications. The teams also presented numerous educational
events, including basic workshops for homeowners and advanced
courses for builders, installers and others in energy-related
industries. As testament to the teams’ expertise, CCSE was selected
by the state to administer two new rebate programs for solar water
heating and clean vehicles beginning in 2010.
6

Energy Production Associated
with CCSE’s Incentive Programs

California Solar Initiative (CSI)
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR, the nation’s
most ambitious renewable energy
effort, the California Solar Initiative (CSI),
is gaining momentum toward its goal of
3,000 megawatts of solar statewide by
2017. From 2007 to 2009, CSI processed
applications for approximately 25
percent of the goal, including both
installed projects and those in the
pipeline. The rate of installations far
exceeds initial program projections.

CCSE administers CSI in San Diego with
rebate programs for homeowners,
businesses and multifamily affordable
housing. Despite the challenging 2
economic situation in 2009, CCSE’s
residential and nonresidential CSI
programs moved into step 6 of the
10-step rebate program, two years
ahead of projections.

California
Solar
Initiative Residential

California
Solar Initiative
- Nonresidential

Multifamily
Affordable
Solar
Housing

SelfGeneration
Incentive
Program

Solar Water
Heating
Pilot
Program

“It is noteworthy that San Diego is home to the only
California solar rebate program administered by
a nonprofit organization, the California Center for
Sustainable Energy, in concert with the local utility...
this unique collaborative program structure has
contributed to the city’s impressive expansion of
solar power over the past ten years.”
- environment california research & policy center,
california’s solar cities, summer 2009

The CSI Residential Program

offers homeowners the information
and technical assistance needed
to understand how to integrate
photovoltaic (PV) systems that can
reduce or virtually eliminate their
household electric bills.
October 2009 was the highest month
on record in San Diego for new CSI
residential solar applications, with 538
applications representing 280 kilowatts
– greater than the total of all applications
for 2007.

Number of Projects and Incentives Paid

California
Solar
Initiative Residential

California
Solar Initiative
- Nonresidential

Multifamily
Affordable
Solar
Housing

SelfGeneration
Incentive
Program

Solar Water
Heating
Pilot
Program

E N E R G Y c O N N ECT I O N
left: ccse’s ben airth, csi residential program manager, checks up on todd cano’s pv system during ccse’s

10th annual
7

solar homes tour. cano, a csi rebate recipient in san marcos, calif., is happy with his system and reduced energy bill.

Find out what connected California
businesses and universities like Costco and
Point Loma Nazarene University already
know − how going solar helps the bottom
line. Visit www.energycenter.org/gosolar
8

E N E RG Y c O N N ECT I O N

The CSI – Nonresidential Program provides

rebates for solar PV systems for a wide range
of customers in agriculture, business, industry,
government, education and nonprofit organizations.
Typically much larger and more capital intensive than
household systems, nonresidential solar installations
require greater time to develop and complete.
During 2009, the CCSE nonresidential program team
set a record of more than 17 megawatts of reserved
and installed solar capacity. Three local universities –
UC San Diego, Point Loma Nazarene University and
University of San Diego – all completed or applied
for the maximum of one megawatt of solar PV that
CSI will incentivize at one site. In addition, San Diego
State University, the Port of San Diego, the Valley
Center Water District, Costco, Inc. and many others
added to the total.

“The CSI financial assistance proved critical to the project
moving forward and our agency and community enjoying
the current and long-term benefits of the Lake Turner
Photovoltaic Solar Project.”
- Gary Arant, Valley Center Water District

“CCSE’s technical expertise, combined with their industry
knowledge, has helped to advance the local solar industry.
We look forward to building the solar industry together, one
building at a time.”
- Mehran Hamidi, director of business development, Vaillant
Solar Systems

bob naudin, warehouse manager,
costco mission valley

“Costco is able to do these projects not only
due to our own efforts but also because of
the significant support we receive from all

above: ccse’s csi nonresidential program manager katrina perez

levels and types of government agencies that

speaks about savings on the solar roof of costco mission valley

not only provide financial incentives for these

with bob naudin, costco warehouse manager.

projects but assist with the permit process
through design review. We appreciate that
community support for these projects is always
critical to these projects being successful.”
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Sunlight Shines on the Padre Dam
The Padre Dam Municipal Water District

“Our vision is to conserve and

dedicated the opening of an 862-kilowatt
photovoltaic system at Santee Lakes Recreational
Preserve that also provides income from renting 300
shaded spaces for RV parking in February. CCSE’s
Energy Advisory Services provided the water district
a detailed feasibility study that defined the targetsystem design criteria and project savings potential.

protect our natural resources.

The four-acre site, with 14,000 solar panels, produces
more than one million kilowatt hours of energy
annually, equivalent to about 50 percent of the park
and campground’s power needs. It was deployed by
Borrego Solar Systems, Inc. and funded by a long-term
power purchase agreement (PPA) with SunEdison,
who will maintain the system. Water district officials
used the information EAS engineers provided as
leverage during their solar project development and
bid phase.

By hosting a solar energy
system in the preserve, Padre
Dam is taking another step to
protect and improve the local
environment.”
- Allen Carlisle, director of
parks and recreation, padre dam
municipal water district

The project cost $7.5 million, and SunEdison received
a $1,707,685 rebate through CCSE from the California
Solar Initiative. Over the next 20 years of production,
the zero-emissions system is expected to offset more
than 13,000 tons of carbon dioxide.

Building Model Urban Solar Projects
The City of San Diego and CCSE are partnering on two projects that will
serve as models for urban solar energy use with funding from the Department of
Energy’s Solar America Cities program.

One project will outfit a local community center to be an energy self-sufficient
emergency response facility, and the other will help to increase solar energy
use in multifamily affordable-housing developments. Final funding amounts
for the projects will be about $1 million, including some matching funds to be
authorized by the California Public Utilities Commission.
For the second project, CCSE experts will work with the city to conduct an energy
analysis of four existing multifamily affordable-housing sites. The building
owners will receive the analysis along with assistance in obtaining state and
federal solar incentive programs.
left, right: photovoltaic system at santee lakes recreational preserve in santee, calif.
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the Solar Water Heating Pilot Program was
the state’s model program for promoting solar water
heating (SWH) with residential and commercial
rebates. Initiated in 2007 in the SDG&E service
territory, the pilot program was set to end in
December 2008, but was extended through 2009.
In total, the program incentivized through 2009
more than 250 SWH installations totaling $346,532,
with some 150 applications pending for additional
installations.

The CCSE pilot program proved the viability of
incentives supporting the adoption of solar water
heating and helped convince the California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC) to establish a new
statewide CSI-Thermal Program that will begin May
2010. The $350 million program’s goal is to facilitate
an additional 200,000 solar thermal systems in
California by 2018. CCSE will administer the program
in the San Diego region and provide key leadership
to the CPUC and other program administrators for
program development and roll-outs.

BELOW: ccse’s energy engineer skip fralick and solar water heating pilot program manager

katrina phruksukarn talk with glen brandenburg atop the mission bay aquatic center in san diego.

glen brandenburg, director, mission bay
aquatic center, and sdsu associated students
sustainability director

“The narrow picture for energy efficiency is it saves
you money. The bigger picture of sustainability is about
humans being able to survive on the planet. Many people
talk about saving the world. I’m not a person who looks for
awards, I do this for the underlying goals and purposes.”
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Students Make Splash in Solar
The Associated Students of San Diego State
University extended their commitment to a more
sustainable campus by installing a 124-kilowatt
solar PV system to power the Aztec Aquaplex
swim center. CCSE Director of Programs Andrew
McAllister awarded the students a $286,116
rebate check from the California Solar Initiative in
ceremonies held in December 2009.
“This project is an excellent example of bringing
higher education, local business, nonprofits
and government agencies around the cause of
clean, renewable energy,” McAllister said. “Fifteen
years ago, most PV electric systems were tiny,
one-module battery charging systems that
provided light to remote villages in developing
countries. What these
SDSU students have
accomplished is no less
transformative.”
Multifamily Affordable Solar Housing

(MASH) helps ensure that solar energy serves all of
San Diego County. Launched in February 2009 the
statewide program provides qualified low-income
multifamily housing owners with up-front rebates
that cover 30–60 percent of total costs.
CCSE held a series of workshops to raise awareness
about the new program and to encourage retrofit
of existing properties. In mid-July, the day-long
“Greening San Diego’s Affordable Housing”
conference, organized by CCSE, was attended by
more than 120 area stakeholders who heard from 15
industry leaders including energy consultants and
financial experts.

MASH in San Diego exceeded its first-year program
expectations with funding reserved for five
projects under MASH Track 1 rebates. If all of the
pending projects are implemented, CCSE will have
exhausted 100 percent of the Track 1 rebates that
were intended to last the duration of the program.
Applications were also taken for Track 2 rebates that
provide larger incentive payments if projects include
additional tenant benefits. Current applicants in
San Diego include the MAAC Project, Community
Housing Works and Interfaith Community Services.
clockwise from left: multifamily affordable solar housing in
chula vista, calif.; sdsu’s aztec aquaplex pv system;
andrew mcallister and christine kehoe award a check from the
california solar initiative to the associated students of san

The SDSU system
consists of three
separate groundmounted arrays, each
with 280 photovoltaic
panels. It was designed
and installed by
Sullivan Solar Power
of San Diego, who
also installed a 40-kilowatt photovoltaic system at
SDSU and UCSD’s Mission Bay Aquatic Center in
2008 that received a $129,000 CSI rebate.
The solar system will save the university more than
$35,000 a year in utility costs, according to Grant
Mack, Associated Students Green Commissioner.

diego state university’s aquaplex photovoltaic installation.
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The Self-Generation Incentive Program

(SGIP) supports distributed energy systems on the
customer’s side of the utility meter. This year, SGIP
expanded to include advanced energy storage,
making it the first energy program in the nation to
incentivize this critical technology. CCSE was a key
advocate for making this happen and looks forward
to playing a central role in future energy storage
projects.
During 2009, CCSE announced the largest project
in the history of SGIP – a renewable energy project
with a reservation of $11 million for the University of
California, San Diego (UCSD). Their project will pair
a 2.8-MW biogas fuel cell with 2.8 MW of advanced
energy storage, forming a system that will reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by an estimated 8,200 tons
per year. The system is being developed by BioFuels
Energy, LLC of Encinitas, Calif., and is scheduled for
completion in 2011.
right: sgip program manager ryan amador (center),

discusses roi on the sheraton’s fuel cells with hotel

management ann hannosh, warren nocon, keri robinson,
david prost and dan schmitzer.

E N E RG Y c O N N ECT I O N
ann hannosh
director of six sigma, sheraton
san diego hotel and marina

“The hotel was able to do all of the
initial fuel cell installation due to the
help of the rebate from the SelfGeneration Program. Our ENERGY
STAR portfolio manager rating has
sky-rocketed since we generate the
power on-site and therefore can
verify it comes from a clean source.”
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Learn more about driving alternative
fuel vehicles like the all-electric GEM car
at www.energycenter.org/cvrp
14
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Alternative Fuel Vehicle Program

Vehicle Rebates: 948
Awards Total: $2,598,836
To promote the alternative fuels industry and the
adoption of clean vehicles, CCSE administered the
Alternative Fuel Vehicle Incentive Program for the
California Air Resources Board (ARB) that distributed
incentives to residents and businesses statewide that
purchased eligible vehicles between February 2008
and April 2009 for a total of nearly $2.6 million.
Because of the center’s successful operation of the
program and in-depth evaluations and assessments,
the ARB selected CCSE in fall 2009 to manage the
follow-on Clean Vehicles Rebate Project. The new
zero-emission and plug-in hybrid vehicle program
has $4.1 million for rebates of up to $5,000 per vehicle
through June 2012 or until incentives run out.

CCSE will take the lead on development of the rebate
promotion, dealer training and disbursement of
rebates to consumers beginning in March 2010.
“Every alternative fuel vehicle that replaces a gas vehicle on
the roadway helps clear the air for all of us.”

allan marcus

- Irene Stillings, CCSE executive director

and owner of a gem 2

fueling alternatives rebate recipient

“I am deeply committed to the
goals of your organization and the

photos clockwise from left:. an all-electric odometer;

ccse’s fueling alternatives program manager mary venables
rides with la mesa, calif., resident allan marcus in his gem

powered by electricity in mission bay, san diego, calif.; not
your average fueling tank
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opportunity to move beyond a fossilfuel economic/energy base – all the
tools are at our fingertips. The only
thing that is required is education,
infrastructure and opportunity.”
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Energy
Engineering
Supporting energy efficiency, renewable energy, carbon
reduction, green building and program development
CCSE has provided energy advice and engineering services for many
years, but 2009 was the first full year for the Energy Advisory Service
(EAS) and also marked growth in our Energy Efficiency Engineering
(EEE) group.
These services supply objective, independent assessment and
analysis of energy projects for commercial clients, municipal
agencies and others by presenting the technical and operational
merits of various opportunities. The groups also assist clients with
applying for incentives, utility rebates and grants. This past year,
they provided engineering reviews that helped municipalities and
other regional public agencies secure more than $196 million in
federal Clean Renewable Energy Bonds for local projects.
CCSE’s Energy Efficiency Engineering team performs audits,
energy simulations and measurement and verification of energy
savings, often through SDG&E energy-efficiency incentive
programs. A key objective is to champion innovative energyefficiency measures, particularly as a complement to planned
renewable energy self-generation projects. The team also provides
technical assistance through the San Diego Energy Resource Center.

16
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The Energy Advisory Service (EAS) provides
comprehensive energy consulting for a wide variety
of corporate and public sector clients. In 2009,
EAS completed solar-related analysis projects for
more than 15 clients, including solar feasibility
assessments for two local school districts – San
Dieguito Union and Coronado Unified. In November,
San Dieguito Union decided to move ahead with
plans to install PV systems at two high schools for a
total of two megawatts of power. EAS engineers also
partnered with the Port of San Diego’s Environmental
Department to assess the port’s solar potential. The
port’s first project, a 30-kilowatt solar system, powers
their administrative building on Pacific Highway. The
$210,000 project received a $55,609 California Solar
Initiative rebate from CCSE. In total, EAS performed
solar feasibility analysis on eight port facilities.

EAS also consulted with the cites of El Cajon and
Lake Forest to develop their Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Strategy programs and completed
and filed their Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Block Grants applications, securing approximately
$1.6 million in Recovery Act funds. In addition, EAS
consulted on a LEED-silver building project for the
state-of-the-art Village at Lindo Paseo and worked
with the Centre City Development Corporation to
create a redevelopment incentive structure that will
entice builders and owners to become greener.
In the area of program design, EAS incentive program
specialists helped establish compliant solar incentive
programs for Turlock Irrigation District in Stanislaus
County and Roseville Electric in Placer County.
from left: ccse’s energy advisory service program manager

jon fortune with brad gessner; aerial view of the san diego

brad gessner, general manager
san diego convention center

“I truly believe that your team’s dedication
has moved the San Diego Convention Center
Corporation closer to our sustainable energy
goals and for that I am grateful. The Center for
Sustainable Energy sets a fine example for us
all and raises the bar for the whole industry. It is
my opinion you make a statement both by ‘doing
things right and by doing the right things’.
Please keep up the fine work you are doing.”

convention center
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The San Diego Zoo is saving green
after an energy efficiency retrofit by CCSE’s
expert energy engineers. Learn how your
business can benefit by an energy efficiency
retrofit at www.energycenter.org/retrofit
18
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The Tax-Exempt Customer (TEC) Program

addresses the barriers tax-exempt organizations face
when considering energy upgrades and renewable
energy installations. Administered by CCSE, TEC
provides advice and incentives for energy-efficiency
measures proposed by local governments, military
and K-12 schools under the SDG&E Energy Savings
Bid Program. Originally slated to end in 2008 after two
years of operation, TEC was extended through 2009
by the California Public Utilities Commission.

During 2009, CCSE’s Energy Efficiency Engineering
team successfully submitted applications for eleven
TEC projects for a total of approximately $17 million in
project costs, with clients receiving incentives of $1.7
million and achieving energy savings of more than
14 million kWh and 89,000 therms. Among the clients
served were the Cajon Valley Union School District,
San Diego Zoo, San Diego State University, San Diego
Airport, Del Mar fairgrounds, San Diego County and
the cities of San Diego and Carlsbad.

david page, director of finance,
zoological society of san diego

“We were excited with the opportunity to reduce
our energy consumption. The implementation
below: ccse’s energy engineer amandeep singh (center) listens as the san diego zoo’s venture business manager jon prange (left) and
david page (right) speak about the savings realized due to the zoo’s lighting retrofit made possible by ccse’s tec program.

process went smoothly, and early results indicate
significant savings. It is a very effective program.”
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Education
Promoting sustainability and energy efficiency through
exhibits, workshops, library resources, technical assistance
and online materials
CCSE offers a wide range of educational services that empower San
Diegans with the knowledge to make wise decisions about energy use
and sustainable living through our website, workshops, community
events and the San Diego Energy Resource Center. Our education staff
is supported by experts in our other technical and engineering areas as
well as by industry experts from the community.
The main focus of CCSE’s educational efforts is through the Energy
Resource Center (ERC), a joint program of CCSE and San Diego Gas &
Electric. During 2009, the ERC served a wide range of customers from
first-time homeowners looking for basic information to experienced
contractors and engineers seeking advanced training. Special
workshops were developed on new topics, such as home energy
auditing and green job opportunities, and many new products were
added to the ERC resource and tool lending library. ERC services and
resources are available to the public at no charge.
The Education team is also spearheading San Diego’s Green Career
Network, an online resource for employers and job seekers, and
working with community partners on many activities to expand the
green jobs marketplace.

20

Green Learning Adventure in the
Classroom
The Green Learning Adventure launched this past year,
a community education initiative for elementary and
middle school students about global climate change and
sustainable living. According to CCSE Climate Change
Program Manager Andrea Cook, the classroom sessions
will provide youth with information that they can act on
immediately to reduce their carbon footprint and save
energy.
So far, the San Diego and Carlsbad city school districts
have signed on for the Green Learning Adventure. The
first program was held at Bethune Elementary in Bay
Terraces in November. Green Learning Adventure is
kicking off with generous grants from the Sempra Energy
Foundation, Walmart Foundation and Sempra Utilities.

Energy Resource Center (ERC)
Workshops: 216 held on site
Workshop attendees: 8,902
Books and tools: 2,429 lent items
Technical assistance: 175 inquiries

In industries that were once typically dominated
by male engineers, architects, facility managers,
installers and builders, there are now opportunities
for women as these job fields go green, according to
Irene Stillings, CCSE executive director.

CCSE visitors are welcomed in the ERC
Technology Center, which features interactive
displays of the latest energy-related technologies,
devices and products. New exhibits were added
last year that compare home-lighting technologies,
examine the energy efficiency of window glass and
show how solar photovoltaic systems reduce home
energy use. The ERC Library underwent extensive
organization with the addition of 200 new books
and DVDs and the development of an online catalog
that allows users to search for items and place them
on reserve for check out. During the year, more than
17,000 San Diegans visited the ERC.

The roundtable panel brought together women
who are experts in areas of green job training,
education, labor and workforce development to
share their technical and educational experiences.
Many attendees were looking to gain information
about how to get a job in the burgeoning green
industries, who they should network with and how
to establish a successful green career pathway.

Green Jobs for Women Round Table
“Energy efficiency is hot and sizzling” was the quote
of the day as nearly 100 women gathered at CCSE’s
Energy Resource Center for a green jobs for women
roundtable in November. The afternoon event was
funded by a grant from the Department of Labor,
Women’s Bureau Region 9.

Panelist Sandra Moreland, an industry training
specialist at the San Diego Workforce Partnership,
made it clear that there are many new green job
opportunities for women and that they range
from sales, marketing and consulting to auditing,
project management and more. The panelists spoke
about training and certification programs available
through a number of education and training
institutions.

The Green Leaning Adventure provides up to 15 different
hands-on, interactive lesson modules covering topics
ranging from exposing absurd packaging to exploring
the transportation requirements for a home-cooked
meal, while reinforcing literacy, math and science skills.
The teaching team also leaves behind information on
what the students can do in their lives and at home to
conserve energy and water, reduce waste and implement
other sustainable practices.
top: ccse’s andrea cook teaches the green learning adventure.
right: roundtable for women workshop in the energy resource center
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Achieve net-zero energy on your next building
project. Find out how at the Energy Resource
Center’s free workshops, with topics ranging from
energy efficiency to commercial tax incentives for
going green. Visit www.erc.energycenter.org
22

Green Workforce Training
CCSE is a partner in two major workforce training
programs that received funding in 2009 as part of
efforts to kick-start a wave of new green jobs: The
California Solar Training Collaborative and the San
Diego Green Building Training Collaborative.
The Solar Training Collaborative received $3.5 million
of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
funding awarded by the U.S. Department of Energy
to increase the quality and availability of instruction
relating to the installation of photovoltaic and solar
thermal systems. It is a joint effort of the California
Energy Commission, California Community Colleges
Chancellor’s Office, Labor-Management Cooperation
Committee, CCSE and others. CCSE will be responsible
for much of the educational material development,
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helping to organize a community advisory committee
and participating in the National Consortium for Solar
Installer Instructor Training.
The Green Building Training Collaborative is an
initiative of the Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community
College District and CCSE that was funded by a $1
million award as part of the California Clean Energy
Workforce Training Program. The San Diego program
targets unemployed or underemployed workers
with previous construction experience who want to
transition into jobs in the PV and solar water heating
industry. CCSE’s part is to provide assistance with
curriculum development and expand the trainer base
in San Diego.

E N E RG Y c O N N ECT I O N

beth brummitt, president,
brummitt energy associates

“We have attended many seminars at the
Energy Resource Center that have helped
us gain more skills in helping our clients. For
example, the integrated daylighting and lighting
system at the offices of ARCHITECTS hanna
gabriel wells have saved them almost 80% of
their lighting energy, which is extremely good!

left: sandy houck, randy hanna, ccse’s energy resource center program
manager ashley watkins and beth brummitt discuss the architects hanna
gabriel wells’ net-zero office building in ocean beach, calif., which

brummitt energy associates helped create top: the architects’ offices are
in a redesigned and remodeled 1955 auto repair shop
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Special
Events
& Outreach
Building relationships and raising community
awareness through public events

CCSE reaches out to raise public awareness about clean
energy and sustainable living by conducting several annual
events and participating in numerous activities in the
community. Our objective is to educate and share resources
that will help consumers and businesses learn that going
green is good for the environment and anyone’s bottom line.
Most of our events are free or at a very low cost to
participants and offer exhibit space and sponsorship
opportunities for local green businesses, nonprofit
organizations and others. None of these outreach activities
would be possible without the dedication of our staff and
especially the work of our more than 60 volunteers who
perform administrative services, help at special events and
provide other efforts that facilitate CCSE’s programs.

“CCSE is an inspirational model
for this type of outreach in
California and the nation, and it is
because of the individual effort of
everyone there.”
- Tyler Michael, director/new solar
homes, heliopower inc.
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Brightening the Future of Solar
CCSE’s fifth annual Solar Energy Week, Sept. 27 – Oct.
3, celebrated San Diego as California’s No. 1 solar city
and served as the kick-off event for California’s Solar
Energy Month. Activities at various locations around
the county focused on bringing together residents
and business owners with solar experts, suppliers and
installers to explore the benefits of using sunlight for
electricity and water heating.
Family Solar Day was fun in the sun at Liberty Station
on Point Loma as hundreds of visitors checked out
exhibits of solar-related products and marveled at

foods prepared by the Solar Cooking Club, while the
kids test drove solar-powered mini-cars.
At the San Diego Solar Conference held at the
Marriott Mission Valley, nearly 500 attendees heard
energy experts, government officials and others
speaking about the latest policies, technologies and
markets for solar energy and what it all means for San
Diego’s solar industry. Keynote speakers were Mayor
Jerry Sanders, County Supervisor Dianne Jacob and
CCSE Director of Programs Andrew McAllister.

Two biodiesel-fueled buses carried “solar tourists”
on the Commercial Solar Tour, which offered a
unique look inside Siliken Renewable Energies’ solar
panel production facility and visits to large-scale PV
installations at Padre Dam Municipal Water District
(Santee Lakes) and Point Loma Nazarene University.
More than 50 residents throughout the county
opened their homes for the Solar Homes Tour that
gave visitors an opportunity to talk with homeowners
about their experiences in going solar.

E N E RG Y c O N N ECT I O N

View photo highlights and
watch a four-minute video. Visit
www.solarenergyweek.org

gail welch, manager of
sustainability, qualcomm, inc.

“We are proud to sponsor Family
Solar Day because we believe it is
important to reach out to families,
and especially children, to educate
them about solar energy.”

clockwise from left: fun at family solar day;
diane jacob at the solar conference; driving

solar-powered cars at family solar day; san
diego’s energy future is bright at the solar
conference; a stop at point loma nazarene
university on the commercial solar tour;

making energy connections at family solar day
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Josh Tickell’s algae-powered Prius
made his trip to the FUEL film premiere
in Kensington possible in October. Learn
more about driving alternative fuel
vehicles at www.energycenter.org/cvrp
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Read about last year’s winners
and check out video clips. Visit
www.energycenter.org/sandeewinners

Honoring San Diego’s Energy Heroes

Driving Green at Street Smart

Promoting a Greener Way of Life

At the 5th annual San Diego Excellence in
Energy (SANDEE) Awards in March, CCSE honored
community leaders and businesses who implemented
noteworthy energy savings during 2008. More than
250 people attended the SANDEEs ceremony at the
Omni Hotel, where awards were accepted by County
Supervisor Dianne Jacob, Encinitas Mayor Maggie
Houlihan, UCSD Vice Chancellor Steven Relyea and
many others. All told, the measures undertaken by
this year’s SANDEE recipients totaled 9,619,391 kWh of
energy saved and 23,114 metric tons of greenhouse
gas emissions reduced.

San Diegans checked out the latest innovations
in alternative fuel vehicles and talked with industry
experts about clean transportation at the third annual
Street Smart San Diego in June. Some 600 attendees
gathered to glimpse under the hood of hybrid and
electric cars, test drive electric scooters and hear from
biofuels expert Josh Tickell, writer and director of the
film “Fuel.”

For two days in August, CCSE hosted hundreds
of San Diegans in celebrating a healthier, greener
lifestyle at the second annual Sustainability Fair. One
day focused on business and commercial consumers,
and CCSE offered a second day for residents. Both
days featured free, public workshops on topics such as
building sustainable communities, energy-efficiency
measures and water conservation. More than 85
exhibitors participated in vendor expos, showing
living green roofs, energy-efficient and fireproof
home-building materials and many other sustainable
concepts for home and business.

“President Obama has called on Americans to control
our own energy destiny, and some of the best ways to
accomplish that are represented by this year’s SANDEE
Award winners.”
- Irene Stillings, CCSE executive director

“We want to help San Diegans get
a better understanding of what
energy-efficient and renewable
technologies are available to
reduce their energy use.”
- Lauri Walker, special events program manager

clockwise from left: carpooling options on display at street
smart san diego; rebecca harrell and josh tickell at street

smart; energy heroes from the county of san diego hold their
awards for outstanding organizational achievement at the
sandee awards; a solar-powered jeep at street smart
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Building Green in San Diego

San Diegans learned about the latest eco-friendly
technologies and products for home building and
remodeling at CCSE’s Green Expo in April. The event
grew out of CCSE’s Rebuild Central program that
offers support for the 2007 wildfire survivors, many
of whom are still in the process of rebuilding their
homes.

View photo highlights and
watch a three-minute video at
www.sustainablecalifornia.org
Left to right: green roof display during ccse’s green expo in april; solar vendors at the green expo; energy engineer mike
bigelow explains energy efficiency display in the energy resource center during the solar water heating expo in june;

Advocating Solar Water Heating

Rainy weather didn’t dampen the spirits of the
vendors and interested San Diegans who attended
the Solar Water Heating Expo held in June. Assembly
Member Lori Saldaña addressed workshop attendees,
stressing the importance of solar water heating and
net-zero energy homes.
Recognizing Students Exploring Sustainability

San Diego County students in grades 4-6 shared
their ideas about sustainability at the second annual
Young Scientist Innovation Fair hosted by CCSE in
May. Entries included a water-conserving, two-flush
toilet and a solar-powered bag that charges small
electronics.
“Building green, energy-efficient and fire-resistant is very
important to me, and I’m happy to open my home up,
share my journey and share why.”
- Ken Baker, Green Expo panelist and 2007 wildfire survivor

assembly member lori saldana addresses attendees at a free public workshop during the solar water heating expo in june;
attendees check out exhibits at the green expo

We Would Like to Thank Our 2009 Major Partners and Sponsors
San Diego Gas & Electric
Baker Electric Solar
California Home Builders
Marrokal Design and Remodeling
Natural Energy USA
Helio Power
Pro-Finish Construction Corp.
Cox Conserves
Waste Management
Soundoff Computing
Walmart
CompuCom
Union Bank of California
Enterprise Rideshare

Sanyo
Mossy Toyota
San Diego Regional Clean Fuels Coalition
Qualcomm
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Green House Builders
REC Solar
Siliken Renewable Energy
Solar Plus
Sullivan Solar Power
Photon Solar Power
Mitsubishi Electric
Stone Brewery
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Public
Affairs

Engaging regional, state and national stakeholders in
discussions and strategies for a clean energy future
The Public Affairs team furthers CCSE’s mission of building
a sustainable energy future by participating in relevant
legislative proposals, fostering key government and industry
relationships, developing policy and planning initiatives,
navigating regulatory proceedings and sponsoring community
and stakeholder outreach activities. In addition, the team files
comments on behalf of CCSE to the California Public Utilities
Commission and the California Energy Commission, and
provides support for the San Diego Association of Governments,
local municipalities and other agencies.
This past year, Public Affairs expanded its role of liaising
with public officials, agency administrators and legislators
by increasing contacts with key policy makers in San Diego,
Sacramento and Washington, DC.
A major innovation that emerged in 2009 were property
assessed clean energy (PACE) programs as an option for
financing renewable energy and energy efficiency measures.
Public Affairs hosted local government officials at a PACE
planning workshop and worked closely with local government
staff members to develop their PACE programs. CCSE is
participating in PACE program design at the regional and state
level and will support efforts in several jurisdictions.

left: ccse engineer mike bigelow shows dept. of education asst. secretary
glenn cummings the sanyo eneloop electric bike on a tour of the energy
resource center
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The interactive San Diego Solar Map
is where you can check out who’s gone
solar in your neighborhood and which
businesses and universities are solarsavvy. Visit www.sd.solarmap.org/solar
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Leadership in Regional PACE Programs

San Diego No. 1 California Solar City

It was standing room only at a Local Government
Workshop on home energy retrofit programs and
government-sponsored financing options held at
CCSE in July. More than 100 government officials,
energy industry experts and others learned how
municipalities can design comprehensive residential
programs that will decrease energy consumption
and help meet California’s greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions reduction goals.

TV news crews and newspaper journalists gathered
at San Diego’s Environmental Services offices in
Kearny Mesa on July 16 as Mayor Jerry Sanders
announced a report ranking San Diego as the number
one solar city in California.

Discussions centered on developing local programs
to implement Assembly Bill 811, which allows landsecured loans for homeowners and business owners
who install energy-efficient technologies and cleanenergy generation systems to be paid back through
assessments on individual property tax bills. Using
these Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) loans,
property owners can avoid up-front installation costs,
and local governments need not invest precious
general funds.
“We want to ensure that the actions taken now lead
to policies and practices that turn energy efficiency
and renewable energy technologies into standard
practices,” said Andrew McAllister, CCSE director of
programs.
The workshop was a joint effort with presentations
by CCSE, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Build It Green, the California Air Resources Board,
the California Energy Commission, San Diego Gas &
Electric, Heschong Mahone Group, California Building
Performance Contractors Association, BevilacquaKnight and Sustainable Spaces.

Bernadette Del Chiaro of the nonprofit organization
Environment California, authors of the report, said
there are three major contributors to the city’s solar
success story: lots of sunshine, fast-track permitting
for solar projects and the programs and efforts of
CCSE. The city has approximately 2,300 solar rooftops,
producing nearly 20 megawatts of clean energy.
Joining in the press conference were CCSE’s Director
of Programs Andrew McAllister, CH2M Hill Project
Manager Kevin Murphy, CleanTECH San Diego
President Lisa Bicker and Daniel Sullivan, owner of
Sullivan Solar Power.

E N E RG Y c O N N ECT I O N

bernadette del chiaro, clean energy advocate,
environment california

“The California Center for Sustainable Energy has
done an amazing job and is a great model for the rest
of the state of an independent, nonprofit organization
administering rebate programs and education
programs for consumers to invest in solar.”

Also unveiled at the press conference, the interactive
San Diego solar map enables users to view more than
6,000 rooftop solar PV and water heating systems. It
is a cooperative project of the City of San Diego, CCSE
and CH2M Hill with funding from the Department
of Energy’s Solar America Cities program and the
California Solar Initiative.

left: the port of san diego is awarded a california solar initiative
rebate check for their solar photovoltaic installation.

right: san diego mayor jerry sanders declares san diego the no.
1 solar city
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Marketing &

Communications
Providing marketing, advertising and public relations to
support CCSE’s programs and services
The Marketing & Communications team supplies a media-rich gateway
through which CCSE interacts with its various constituents, targeted
audiences and the general public. This includes developing print,
radio, TV and Web materials, as well as digital direct mail advertising
and public relations, including press releases, media alerts, press
conferences and working with the media onsite at events. The
team also disseminates weekly e-mail blasts for workshops and two
monthly newsletters, Energy Connection and California Solar Initiative
Newsletter.
During 2009, Marketing & Communications continued to build
awareness of CCSE events and activities by increasing web subscribers,
generating extensive media coverage and working with other
community partners. CCSE’s database of subscribers grew nearly 13
percent to more than 12,800 individuals, and an extensive online
tracking system was initiated that allows for analysis and reporting on
workshop demographics and the success of advertising campaigns.
The team produced four videos this year, including “Go Solar Now” for
the California Solar Initiative, and assisted in producing a statewide
Go Solar, California! calendar. They also collaborated with other
community partners to help drive environmental messages, including
Stand for Less, CBS Radio and the American Lung Association.
Online Subscribers: 12,800
Annual Website Visits: 267,000
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CCSE’s 2009 Board of Directors
Pictured, from left:

Robert Wilder, Member
CEO/Founder, Wildershares, LLC

Lisa Shaffer, Member
Executive Director, Sustainability Solutions Institute,
UC San Diego

Susan Christopher, Member
Vice President and Senior Wealth Advisor, Union Bank

Daniel Torpey, Member
Senior Director of Implementation, Qualcomm Real Estate and
Facilities, Qualcomm Inc.

Cecilia Aguillon, Member
Director of Business Development & Government Relations,
Kyocera Solar, Inc.

John Moot, Member
Attorney, Wertz, McDade, Wallace, Moot & Brower

Fred Baranowski, Vice Chairman
Senior Vice President and Regional Manager,
1st Pacific Bank

Irene Stillings
Executive Director, California Center for Sustainable Energy

Richard H. Hertzberg, Member
President, ENPEX Corporation

CCSE’s 2009 Executive Leadership

Michael Akavan, Member
Principal, MA Engineers

Karen Van Winkle, Member
Planning & Construction Project Manager,
Sweetwater Union High School District

Wayne Hart, Member
Senior Faculty, Center for Creative Leadership

Robert Noble, Chairman
CEO, Envision Solar

Alan Ball, Secretary/Treasurer
Irene M. Stillings, Executive Director; Andrew McAllister, Director of Programs; Siobhan Foley,
Director of Education and Outreach; Abigail Reyes, Director of Human Resources; Jose de la Torre, Controller

Partner, Sustainable Intelligence Group

Pictured, from left:

Nick Leibham, Member (not pictured)
Of Counsel, K&L Gates, L.L.P.
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Fiscal Year in Review
As a nonprofit, CCSE’s goal is to invest most of its
funds into the San Diego community. Overall, 91%
of its total resources in 2009 were invested in the
community, either directly (rebates and incentives)
or as program services and education.
In order to support all the initiatives that take
place at CCSE, the center efficiently spends its
funds by investing 7% of its total expenses in
general administration and only 2% in marketing
and outreach.

above: ccse’s executive director irene stillings speaks at the californiafirst stakeholder meeting

Expenses by Major Programs
January through December 2009

Expenses by Category
January through December 2009

California Solar Initiative 86%

Incentives - Rebates & Donations 79.5%

Alternative Fuel Vehicles 3.9%

Public & Program Services 8%

Energy Resource Center 3.1%

Gen., Admin., Operations & Fundraising 7%

Solar Water Heating Pilot Program 2.4%

Public Education 3.5%

Other Programs 2.2%

Program Marketing & Outreach 2%

Energy Advisory Service 1.2%
Tax Exempt Customer Incentive Program 1.2%
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Thank You

Donate for Education and Outreach

Our efforts are only as good as the people who
believe in our mission and march with us in our
mission toward a clean energy future. We thank our
community partners and sponsors.

The California Center for Sustainable Energy is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit. By supporting CCSE with your taxdeductible donation, you are creating a greener world
today and for future generations.

Learn how you can help us build a sustainable energy
future by visiting at www.energycenter.org/donate.

As more and more people turn to CCSE for reliable,
unbiased and independent information on an everincreasing agenda of sustainable energy issues, we
want to respond to these needs at every level from
classroom educational programs to technical energy
advisory solutions.

Tax ID#33-0936366

above: ccse’s katrina perez, lauri walker, abigail reyes, katrina
phruksukarn, cindy shegog, doug white, ashley watkins, drew

henley and ben airth send a message of thanks to our community
partners and sponsors.
photo credits:
alyson doria photography (energy connection photos)
mke pique (aerial san diego convention center photo)

p2 photography (solar family and aerial plnu photos)

With 98 percent of the money we receive from state
and government sources being restricted for specific
programs and incentives, we rely on the generous
support of donations and sponsorships to serve the
community.
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